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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 17, 1901.
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▲ Hew use for “Inspectors’’Explanatory : - The Ad va Net is asked .
■ to esy, in behalf of the managing commit-

tee of last Friday evening’s concert that no B,en *•>« moderate rein-fall of Taeeday has 
t ticket was sold till after the plan of the hall j ®'°sed caving in here end there on the
V aria laid on the counter in Mackenzie’s Drug , etreete. This is eiAirely doe to the eontract-
Hk Store Ho seats ware reserved, at least to j orl being allowed to 6U in the trenches as

they pleased, father than as their contracte 
called for. The Advance directed attention

È Soft I Jf Harness
gentlemen and the New Brunswick visitors. 
Hod. Meiers. Tweedie, Dunn and Parris 
came back to New Brunswick on Friday, ! 
Mr. Tweedie reaching home that nighf. ^

The object of the visit to Maine was ndt 
altogether one of pleàenre- The local gov
ernment will in the near future make an 
importation of horses for the purpose of 
improving the breed in this province, and to 
assist farmers in raising just the kind ai 
horses that are most in demand and that sell 
at biggest prices. Upon the invitation of 
Dr. Twitchell they went to inspect San
born’s stud, and it is not unlikely that when 
an importation of horses is made it will 
include several of Sanborn’s breeding.

The Lewiston journal says in its report of 
the visit:—

The premier spoke In the warmest terms 
of the cordiality existing between Gjreat 
Britain and the United States, and said that 
it should be especially warm between the 
people of Maine and the people of New 
Brunswick, whom international lines have 
placed them so close together. With Mr.Man- 
ley he chatted of farming and of politics, of 
manufacturing and diplomacy, finding the 
Augusta gentlemen equally at home on all 
topics, and the two enjoyed their meeting 
and acquaintaneeahip to the utmost”

ASTHMA CURE FREE! The J. B. Snowball 
Oo. Ltd.

і

Asthme lane Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Care in All Cases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
WHITE ТОГ В ЛАНЕ AUD ADORERS PLAINLY.

the knowledge of the committee of manige- 
raent. The committee were etrongly advis
ed, after arranging to raise the hack seats, 
not to do so, and they yielded to what they 
considered expert judgment.

mmYen

some time since, to the neglect of proper 
tamping of the back-filling, 
enough inspectors of one grade and another 
on the1 work, and a good nee to make of a 
number of them now would be to stick them 
in the boles as they cave in along the streets, 
so as to save the expense of more useful 
wooden posts.

m There were

EUREKA
Harness 03

Mr. H. C. Wilson presided at the organ 
at Fredericton Cathedral last Sunday and so 
pleased were the authorities with his play
ing and musicianship that he ' was offered 
the position of organist and choirmaster. 
Mr. Witon has given the matter considera
tion and because of bis large classes in 
Chatham and Newcastle, he felt obliged to 
refuse the honor. Our mnaio-loviog citizens 
will be glad to know Mr. Wilson will con
tinue his work among us.

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Asthma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Vill. Ridge, 
IlL, nay, : “Your trial bottle of Aathmalene 
received in good condition. I cannot tell 
yon how thnokful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I was і slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cored. I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreedfn! 
and tormenting dieesae, Asthma, and 
thought yon had overapokeu yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Sold 
me a fall-sized bottle,” .

CHAINED
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGa
DAPERIES, NAPERIES,

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITEa
BOOTS & SHOES.

FOR TEN 
n YEARS

S, x

pwbsavy txxllsd oU, «*.
Cramps Are Like Burglars,

they come unexpected, and when they are 
least welcome. Be armed with one minute 
cure for cramps and keep Poison’s Nerviline 
handy ; it acts instantaneously. Nerviline’s 
anondyne power is unique, for its compos^ 
tion expresses the highest medical progress 
of the age. P.dson’a Nerviline is e true 
comfort in the family for in all derangements 

the United Sûtes Alien Labor Act were ] cf the stomach and bowels it is an absolute 
turned back at Vanceboro and sent to this specific. Nerviline has five times greater 
city entirely without funds Taeeday night, medicinal value than any other remedy and 

started yesterday to walk back je sold in large 25 cent bottles. Try it. 
home, trusting to obtain work or aesisUnce Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
on the way- The other three are still in the 
city awaiting fonds to enable them to make 
the journey more comfortably.—St. John 
Sun, 10th.

.

HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING.
SB I HUNKS, шт. "ETEla* by ПОТІШ, to MIL

In a Hand Cabs Of the ten French- 
Canadians from near Chatham who under

sf GROCERY DEPARTMENT.<S5

A Rev, Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Boni Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Dbs. Tait Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Aithmalene is 
collent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
aod ita composition alleviatea all trouble! 
whiob combine with Asthma. Ita success 
ia astonishing and wonderful.

After having it oarefnlly analyzed, we osu state that Aatbmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly voura,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Every Bottle or Кетовгск’в Liniment 
in the same, you can depend upon the Qual
ity at all times, at all times the beat.

>4 Dominion- AppointmentAn Ottawa 
dee patch .aye :—John Grant, of Mundle- 
viile, Kent, New Brunswick, is to be 
wharfinger of the government wharf on St. 
Nicholas Rive,, South Weld ford.

Born ness Trouble i-L&dge McLeod at 
the Inatanoa of U. W. DnForeet has leaned 
sn order for the eeizere" oT'the effects of 
Herbert W. Kitchen of Newelstlo, grocer 
and rentaurant prepiietor.

Red Cheeks aod bright eyes are often. 
Urn, eigne oi lung dieanee. Better 
the beauty of true health by using Adam- 
aon’a Bitamo Cough Balaam for all leug 
troubles. Як. all Druggists.

Died in Halipax The death occurred 
at Halifax on Thursday last, of Allan M. 
Smith, accountant of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Mr. Smith was a sen of the late 
Albert T. Smith of Kingston, Kent Co , N. 
»., end a brother of Mrs. I. B. Oakes a 
former resident of Chatham.

As Well try to Kbit House ancceai 
folly without bread as without a supply of 
Keodriek’a Liniment—the King of all Lini-

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

\
The H. 8- Coal and Railway Com

pany’s Line. I
Another Maine paper refera to our 

premier as “a polished gentleman and uroet 
interesting conversationalist.”

EVER' HRSD an ex-
The surveying party who are locating the 

route of the new railway from Chipman to 
Gibson are now approaching the latter place.
It is not yet known juit where the new line
will cross the Nashwaak river, but probably Miss Jessie N. MacLachlan, the Scottish 
not far froip Gibson. The project ente, tain- singer, appeared in Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
ed some time ago of crossing the Nashwaak |Mt Friday evening, before one of the 
at Penniac on the same bridge ae is used by largest aod best audiences that ever aasera- 
the Canada Eastern railway has been aban- ' bled there, including many of the leading 
ooned, and the new company will erect its people of Newcastle, Nelson, Douglastown 
own bridge across the river. The: terminus aQd other nearby centres, 
of the railway will not be at Gibeon, either, M everybody knows, is 
according to present intentions. The line moet handsome 
will cross the Sb John river on the present 
railway bridge, and it is probable that the 
present Canada Eastern station on the corner 
of Brunswick and Suobury -streets will be 
enlarged and remodelled and be used by 
both the Canada Eastern and the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway companies.
! Work on the roadbed has ahead 
menced naar the Chipman end.
Barnes, M. P. P., has the contract for 
building the whole line, aod ia sub-letting 
the work in short stretches—of two or three

BELIEF.
Full kb’s Blackberry Cordial is a 

remedy for all' Rummer Complaints in 
Adulte and Children—in use over twenty- 
five years and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealers at 25 cents a bottle.

Wooden ware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend otir 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices.A Delightful Entertainment. 1

It hes elweye been our boaet that we sell 
none but the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW Ш STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effect of your Aethmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife hae been afflicted with 
spasmodic asthma for the paat 12 увага. Having exhausted my own skill a* well as many 
others, I chanced to see your sign open yonr windows on 130ch street, New York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of Aatbmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Yours respectfully,

■Coal Discovery in Kent :—A seam of 
hard ooal has been found at the head of the 
Little North West river pbont two miles and 
a half from Riohibacto, and is reported to be 
about two feet deep. A company has been 
formed and bow has several men at work 
digging, and report having struck coal in 
abundance and of the best quality. All that 
ia required is some capital to make this a 
success, as those who are at work say that 
there is plenty of ooal and a fine chance to 
ge* it.—Review.

The place, 
not the 

and well-appointed in 
the country, or the most perfect from 
sn aconstio standpoint, but the committee 
having the local arrangements for the fsm jus 
singer in charge overcame the former short
comings as far as it was possible to do, by 
suitably draping and decorating the hall, 
proscenium and stage and aetting the latter 
with shrubs and flowering plants, in addition 
to tastefully arranged furniture.

Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, introduced Mies MacLschlan, say
ing he was proud of being a British subject 
living in Canada, but prouder of being a 
native of Argyleehire, because that was the 
native place of Mite Jessie MacLachlan, who 
it wae bis privilege to know et home, же hie 
family and here were neighbors, and to 
know them was to hold them in high r&spfct. 
Her voioe would apeak for itoelf, and he 
esteemed it a great pleasure to introduce her. 
The numbers on the programme, as print
ed,would be rendered, bat Miés M sc Lachlan 
would vary their order somewhat.

The programme was as follows :—
Plano Solo, ....................... ....
March of the Cameron Men,...................
Flowers of the Forest, .......................
(») tamer. Lang Syne...................................
(b) Cornin’ thro* the Rye.........................
Loch Lomon’, .......................................
The Minstrel Boy,................. .. ....

secure

and TAPIOCA.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

fj
A very popular article at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Da. Такт Beos.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, bat they have all failed. I ran aoroa. yonr advertisement end started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at onee. I have since purchased yonr foil size bottle, and I 
am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for aix years waa unable to work. 
I am dow in the beat of health and am doing bueioe»» every day. This testimony yon can 
make snob nee of ae you see fit.

Home addreee, 235 Rivington street.

SALT.
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in:Mira міст Marble Works Now it 
the time to plaoe yonr orders for cemetery 
work end avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand sod coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones end tablets ever shown on the

8. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129ih at, New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SERT ABSOLUTELY FREE OH RECEIPT OF POSTAL
„ „Do d«l»y. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.miles—ao ae to facilitate operations. Work 
will be vigorously pushed just as long aa the 
weather will allow, and it is expected to 
have the new line opened and in running 
order early next summer.—Gleaner.

i;
■la.

/ BEANS.Sold by all Druggists.north shore, all from the latest désigna end 
worked from the beet material the market 
ean produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

Sprained Ankle:—"WhiW peeling 

Ellie Street in Taeeday evening’s darkness, 
Mr. E. Jarvtz, of the Bank of Montreal, 
bad the ill lock to step off the elevated 
.sidewalk, which is one of those the Advance 
bat so frequently complained of, and badly 
«pained hie ankle.

Music :—Music lovera will have a treat 
to-eight, when Mr. H. O. Wilson will give 
n concert in St. John’s Church at 8.16 
o’oloek. Mr. Wilson will be assisted by 
some of ear beet кхші talent. The proceeds 
will be in behalf of St, John’s Chmch 
Building Fund.

There is Really no room In four lines 6f 
^iriot to set forth the deager of letting a 
won^h “get well of itself.” Take no ehanoee 
wf that aurt. Use Adamson’s Botaeie Cough 
Balaam, Mo. all D oggiate,

Heavy Кліпи oamed disastrous freshets 
à the eegioo of Trnro, If. 8-, recently.
John Stevens’boom at Kemptoo gave w.ÿ,
and a quantity of logs were «wept 
dam and earned down the etrpem. Road, 
were greatly damaged. At one place near 

, Jack’s Brook, the road bed was washed cut 
six fast deep.

Lantern Adorns oe Japan Missions :— 
The Rev. F. W. Kennedy, who, has during 
reeveral увага been engaged in Mission Work 
da Japan, will give an address, illustrated 
.with lantern views, in 8. Mary’» schoolroom 

4 Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. A 
.collection will be taken toward» expenses. 
Jt is hoped there «rill be e fall attendance.

Bey D. Henderson edarested the..Nova 
Scotia Provincial Young People’s Society, at 
Bhair anoeal reeeion at Sprlngbill last 
Tuesday. In the afternoon Mi. Hpndeieoo 
■poke on “The Relation pf *s Young Peo
ple’. Society to the <%r$tf’ and > the 

. evening on “Home Mission» of the Presby
terian Church in CanadaV’

Beware or Imitations of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be jut as good.

Sts Lumber Contract :—Hhgfe Biowo, 
George Gordon end Paul Brown have con, 
traoted with, the Parreboro, N. 8-, bomber 
Co. to oat and mannfaotnra bfty million 
foot, of lumber, on the timber lands lately 
acquired by the company an Hanta Coum y. 
The contract extends ovatdjfjmriod of 
years, and the ontpnt for tit» coming winter 
le to be about six million feet.

Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest our beat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

up

We have a car load of 

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

I"
Ball, Chatham, on last Friday evening. 
The publication of them, however, would be 
only a waste of space. It would be more 
than that, for it would be exactly what the 
offender in the matter ia after—an advertise
ment of the fact that ever> thing that ia 
clean and excellent muet pay for not having 
■ewage from that quarter turned upon it* 
It ia intereating to note that one of onr co.- 
reapondeata ia an ilmoet constant patrjn of 
the paper in question ; he has no doubt 
often seen vile attacks in it upon people 
quite aa undeserving of them aa on those con
nected with last Friday’s entertainment and 
upon their cherished beliefs and traditions, 
bat it was “the other fellow” who was then

a fortnight on the Tobique with Adam 
Moore, and takes home with him 
earnest of the splendid game to be found in 
New Brunswick a moeae bead with antlers 
spreading four feet, a fine caribou head and 
a deer skin, all three animals having 
fallen to the crack of hie own rifle. Mr. 
Weed’s friend, Mr. John McIntyre, of 
Dayton, Ohio, had John Moore, a eon of 
Adam, ae his guide, and he got a fine 
and cariboo and is still in the wodde hunting 
bears.
enthusiastic advertisers of New Brunswick. 
—Gleaner.

A Good Times Ahead.John H. Lawlob A Co. as an
»

Onr. lumbermen and wharf and bridge- 
builders always make their contracte for 
the loge and other wood they require ae early 
in the autumn aa possible, so that those who 
have forget it one may do so ae economically 
as possible during the season when opera
tions in the woods may be car* ied on most 
advantageously. In like manner, onr Town 
Council ought to get up jits specifications for 
the piling or pqles that will be required this 
fall and in the Spring and next summer for 
sticking into the oaves-in that will appear on 
the streets along the line of the water and 
•ewer pipe trenches, and make their contract 
therefor, A few gross of (enterpa might be 
arranged for also, aa beacon lights for danger 
signals at night,

It may he seeumed that a number of the 
inspectors of tprapiog in the back-filling 
processes would be willing to engage their 
se^vioee,for trimming the lampe to save 
citizens who pay the taxes from breaking 
their own or their horses’ limbs or necks in 
the chasms that are sure to appear in the 
flighted work.

: Retiexd From Business Mr. Alex. 
Robinson who bee conducted a carriage 
manufacturing aod agricultural implement 
and machinery business in Chatham for 27 
years finds that, on account off failing 
health, he is no longer able to give it the 
pe-sonal attention necessary to its »uooee*fol 
continuation. He hae therefore decided to 
close bis shop and wareroomi. In doing eo, 
he desires through the Advance to return 
his sincere thanks to bis many easterners for 
their long-continued patronage.

Beautiful and artistic work in getting 
op the Royal addresses to be presented to
day at St. John by the Town of Chatham 
and moonioipility of Northumberland, 
respectively, was done by the Sitters of St. 
Michael’s Academy, Chatham, 
engrossing was on satitj, the lettering being 
of gold with scroll aod flower work borders 
in gold and colors, and the mounting superb, 
with celluloid backing and white lambskin 
as the coyer of the roll 
particularly pf the county address, which 
was kindly shown to pa after ita delivery by 
the Sisters.
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Marmalades
and Jams.

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the beet 
We always keep it in stock.

-Щ< -
I

Selected.
Elliott.

Peterson.

Moon.

Jelly Powders.mooes

f Both these gentlemen will be We hate in stock a full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 

s popular table delioeoy at all seasons of the

4PIANO SOLO, SELECTED.Щ
O Whistle and I’ll come tae je my lad,
(a) Antie’e Tryst,....................................
(b) Çkie Donne» are over the Border, Scott
Kûle Britannia, ................................ Thompson.*
Wi’ a hundred Pipers, .... Lady Nairne
WU1 ye no Come Baca Again, .... Ladj Nairne.

The eqtar tain щепі was an eminent suc
cess, Miàs MacLachlan is a young and 
handsome woman, with a captivating stage 
presence aod magn fioeot voice. Its prdmi- 
nent qualities are ita great volume-the eufferio8 lot of *nd they tolerate
gift Which ha. made her . nata,a! *1т0“ ™У‘Ь1пЄ -eapeoially when their
end it. sustained evenness through .11 the •У”’Р»‘Ь.еа aod charity are appealed to. 
modulation, of its oompass.-tbe result of Tbere ,,-of 000r,e’ » 4ae,tion “ “ ehether 
trsiaiog,—the two giving her rank with the the oommnnity doe. not do itself injustice 
world’, great singer.. She baa the faculty b* m*inUlain« wi*bin ’* *P=bl,o.tion which 
•Iso of giving the expression, by feature and b““‘ *«ood w"d fur 
ge.tnl.tion, which effectively assists in the ™ Cbetham. Paper, and-person. abroad 
interprétation of the sentiment of what the freqaeQtly 'Pe*k we“ ul <™r P“Ple' o( tb,ir 
rings. It was the exhibition of all theee °f «be high mnral and commercial
qualities in combination which at first *Und'n8 of the ооттоп'*їі they admire onr 
charmed and gradually enthnmd her large pabho men’ tbiok Chatham take, a credit- 

andinnee of Friday night, until encore after

. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of Moncton 
•re hunting big game on the Tobique with 
Charlie Grim men as guide, 
heard from Mrs. Smith had secured a large 
mooee. She had missed hitting the first 

•be shot at, bat brought down this big 
fellow with one shot from а 30.30 Winches
ter. Mr. Smith had wonnded a moose, bnt 
it got away from him.—Gleaner.

attacked, and it was, therefore, perhaps 
enjoyable to many who qre, on this occasion, 
incensed. Why anything better should be 
expected from that quarter we fail to under
stand. Chatham has a good-natured, long-

The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

When last

t -

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.Theover the

breaking.
Mr. Reid said be had quite a rare experi

ence with a ball mooee in August last. He 
wae making hay on High Bank Brook 
meadow, back of Newcastle, having with 
him his boy. Suddenly, the mooee—s big 
one, with horns of 14 feet spread—made hie 
appearance coming directly across the 
meadow and making for the boy. He cried 
ont to the lattqr to get up out of the way, 
and the lad climbed a nearby tally tree, he 
himself standing behind a heystack with a 
bay fork in hie hand. As the moose made 
for the sally tree he hurled the hay-fork at 
it with all his might, striking a blow at an 
angle and sending one tine into the animal 
up to its junction with the other. The 

■truck the sally tree with great force, 
the ooncnaeiqn shaking the boy’s grip dear 
and causing tiim to fal| fairly astride of the 
big creature’s back. This so startled the 

that he rnehed down tbe meadow

JOHN J. NOONAN’SDr. J. D. Lance, of Providence, R. I., 
and hie friend, Charles B. Mann, oi the 
•ame city, mast have been born under a 
luoky star. The gentlemen have jnst re
turned to St. John from a hunting trip to 
Bartibogue and their success

We speak
у or anythingw' - Rheumatism is a Constitutional Dis

ease.:: Cap

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 50c.

FLANNEL SHIRTS,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.
HAMS, BACON,

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS

V .
The pain and localized conditions are mere 

results of constitutional condition*. Poison
ed blood sends its evil influence to various

was nothing 
abort of phenomeual. They spent ten days 
in the B.rtiobgne woods with John Carnell, 
» well-known guide of that Motion, end 
what they didn’t shoot isn’t worth talking 
about. Both Dr. Lanoe and Mr. Mann 
•eeured a cariboo aod moot, each aod inci- 
dently akqt to mgny partridge thay tired of 
the eport end turqed their attention to mere 
exoitiog gems—bear. They taw any number 
of bear tfacki, but failed to .hoot Brain. As 
if to compensate him for biz lack of enooasa 
in this line. Dr. Lanoe, while strolling along 
the shore of the Bartibogue, dog up » large 
olam and found aafely imbedded in the 
mollnak a very handsome pearl of fair rise 
and remarkable brilliancy. Dr. Lines, Mr. 
Msno and Charles Simptoo, who 
panied them from Provides» to thia eity, 
will return home in a few day». —Telegraph.

How One Million в Spent:—lfot less 
than one million dollars ia annually spent by 
people seeking an absolute care for Catarrh, 
Bronohiti. and Consumption. Marnerons are 
the remedies, bat the oae standing pre
eminently above all other» in Oatarrhefone 
It onrea these diseases besaose it is tare to 
reach them. Catarrhozme is inhaled into 
the teogs, 'throat and nasal peerage». a*d

K
-p able part in the eooial and political life of 

tbe province and, in fact, is second to no 
other place in New Brunswick in anything 
that contributes to its preeminence amongst 
the provinces of Canada. Onr people have 
the consciousness that they rank well np 
amongst their fellow subjects anywhere in 
the empire. Yet they are tolerant of a local 
paper which is constantly decrying and 
belittling what they do. According to the 
person who conducts it, they can do nothing 
that comes up to hie ideals. If they bring a 
singer here, the voids that has woo the 
acclaim of the most critical metropolitan 
audiences and the praise of crowned heads, 
becomes commonplace under the criticism of 
the Chatham hoodoo.

parts of tbe body, and to care permanently 
yon must treat it constitutionally. Nothing і 
eo completely dispels феве poisons from the j capacity of appreciation was

charmed, and sorry when she had rendered

v encore wae earnestly demanded and every-

■
system a§ Ferroz'me. It makes new bloqd, 
It imparts vitality and vigor? enabling фе 
system to throw off the poisons that engender 
rheumatism. Ferrogone a)eo fortifies the

: -the ploeing quiqber.
Chat harp is щпрЬ indexed to $év. Mr. 

Henderson--whose gut-st the great Scottish 
prima.donija and her hatband were while 
here—for inducing Mise MacLachlan to give 
•nob an evening’* entertainment 4n * the 
town. Should she come to ns again it is to 
be hoped we shall have an antetdrinm 
■efficiently large to hold the andiekoe that 
will go to bear her, and in which her 

Mr E A Crocker, principal of the Derby magnificent voice can be heard to', its fall 
Superior school, and Misa Payne, the eaD40-*v 

tractor in the lower department attended j
Institute meeting, ■ Mr. Robert Buchanan—Mbs MacLachltn’a 

the 10th and husband—played her accompaniments, and 
also the aoloe on the programme, very per
fectly on a. Mason & Risob piano, loaned for

:
{
? bathes every part of the diseased membrane 

with its germ-killing, healing vaphr. Yod
system against the weakeoiog effects of 
rheumatism, and oupee, not simply relieves 
as roost medicines do. Sold by 0. P. 
Hickey.

£
■imply breathe Catarrhozone and it enree. 
Price 25c and $1 at druggists, or Poison à 
Co„ Riogton, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

Derby Koto*. mooee
and into the thick woods sweeping the boy 
off and breaking the tine from the hay-fork, 
which remained embedded in its ride where

Royal Train Єоіц»тзуоія :—An order 
baa been issued on the L U, &. changing the 
conductors who will hive ehsvg. of the 
sections of the royal train. The latest 
order hae been mads so that the honor will 
go by seniority. Instead of Conductor 
Coffey, Coodootov Andrew Rainuie, of St. 
John, will have charge of the aeotiop carry
ing the Duke and Dnohese. Conductor 
Dnocao, of Halifax, will have charge of the 
section carrying Вігі »nd L»dy Minto, 
instead of Conductor Berry, aa before an- 
nonneed. Conductors Rainois and Dnnean 
are the oldwt in point of aerviee on the 
road.

Ж JOHN J. NOONAN,tt? Onr public men, 
including the Premier of the province, who 
win ever-inoreseing admiration and respect 
elsewhere, fall under the same ban of abuse 
and adverse criticism. In fact, nobody in 
Chatham knows anything or can do any
thing that is up to the standard of tbe paper 
whiçh gods ІЦ employment щ «eying offen
sive things of everyone ip the cqmmpnity, 
Whether it be the bride whose friends deny 
ita editor eooial recognition, the public 
peiforiqer whq ощЦ« to supply auffloieot 
deadhead tickets to disarm ita criticism, or 
thq politician who refuses to be bled in 
Consideration of a support which is as worth
less ae it is insincere. The paper’» recent 
outbreak against a large representative body 
ofxonr people and spiteful criticism of the 
talented lady they brought to Chatham, is 
one more proof of ita sinister purposes and 
contemptible methods which we ' hope will 
carry its leeson with it, which is that the 
publication is simply a disgrace to the town 
and those who support it.

Tubers’ Annual 
oh'was $ Chat 

11th inet.

it had been driven.
A few days ago, continued Mr.Reid, John 

Connell of Rartibog was guiding a party of 
Ащегісапе on a hunt for big game and one 
of them shot the very moose that* had at
tacked Mr. Reid’s boy on High Bank Brook 
meadow. The hay-fork tine still remained 
embedded in the enimal’e aide and the 
sportsman wae surprised to find it there. 
Oo questioning Mr. Connell in regard to it 
he said that the local government was 
breeding steel-ribbed mooee, in tbe hope 
that as onr forests were being overcrowded 
with them, the agricultural department 
might sell the surplus stock to Col. Dent and 
Capt Mandalay as remounts for the South 
Africa service.

“Did yon say* Mr. Reid,” we asked, that 
the moose’s sutler* had a spread of fourteen 
feet Vі

vYee,” wae the unblushing reply.
MAnd yon say he ran, with the boy on his 

back and the hey-fdrk sticking into him, 
into the thick woods. How oould he do 
that with a fourteen feet spread of horns!”

“Oh,” said the veteran bear-tamer, “He 
wae like some of our Newcastle sports when 
they get into difficulty, he had to haul in a 
horn, now and then”—and as he moved off 
towards the “Nelson” to go home, he said : 
“Send a fellow a paper next week, if you 
have any game news in it. I always like to 
see big game stories, when they are truth fnl 
like my own.”

Next below Mverview Hotel,

"W-A-THiH ST.
f

Ou Friday last Donald Fraser, of Bay du 
Vin, killed a splendid mooee onjy a abort 
distan» from bis home and brought 
the carcass as wel\ as the head aqd skin to 
Chathafl. The antler» had 8* point» and a 
sprpad of 54 inch». Mr. Ftaser ia one of 
the beat oilier» 
oonnty, end the Bey do Vin region, al
though practically not yet hunted by 
sportsmen, abound» with mooae. 
casa of the floe apaoiman shot by Mr. Fraser 
lut week, hia going oat wu incidental, end 
being where he thought a mooae might юте, 
he made three call» and at the third the 

appeared within ему range end one 
bullet did the reat

|i Mr M Thompson, the .genial conductor bf 
the Indi&ntown Branch accommodation hae , the occasion from Messrs, Lounebury & Co.’s 
burned from hia holidays. j warcooms by geo. jffildebiand, 8*^, their

WANTED !Mr Q C Ppqcfoüf, the popular agent pf 
MllljBrtofi station, je enjpvipg Щ well-earned j 
yacatipn of a few weeks in Sfppetop. Referring to tbe tpproaphiog Scottish 

celebration of Hal|pwe’en in Montreal, the 
The riwra are being quickly cleared of Daily Witnpei of that city eaysi 

lumber, which through «-0 long a ppet in ope “For alm<At half a oeotqry the Qaledouiao
srar;, “ca^ketti^ euoc,"ty the
men . Montreal with a decidedly first class Hal*

j lowte’en entertainment. This event hae been 
The Rev A M McLeod has returned from greatly appreciated by not only the Scotch 

St John. ______ j folks, but people of all nationalities, so

Rev Mr Pickle* of the Methodist Church, that тапУ sre геа<1У edmit that the 
Newcastle, exchanged pulpits with the Rev Hallowe’en concert is always one of the best 
Mr Eetey the pastor of the Derby Methodist of the year. "
Chn oh on Sunday, the 13th inat. Mr the ,eleotion of thi, artrita the
Pickles sermons were very much appre- , , _ .
сід(; d. »■ , committee in charge epartd oo effort or ex-

I pense to secure the very best, and they will 
Not » few pereQpe from Mitiertpn and present a programme each zs cannot “well* be

ltX^hГІr,poCsІa!?»gjS -^"=d- Xhcürytamgsrpoga^^ Miu 
N MacLachLi, and all report ber mgiaç a J®wie MacLachlan. of Qlaagow, w^e faipe 

rare treat 4 ; as a finger of Scottish songs baa‘ reachgd
. T, v ’ every corner of the globe, Мім M«cL»oh-

ВпМ/8е°орПЛ^0мї„'Гп 1Z ‘“Wh0iean.tiv.0f Oban, the buurifn.

for the year. Since Mr Maloney came there oepital of the western Highlands, was beard 
with hie mill last April quite a number of by a few in Montreal about a year ago, end 
buildings have been erected It ia reported n0 ,ioger of Hootiah aong ever made a more 
that a freight shed will be put up near the , ", . ,. ■ .R R bridge, the want of which” is greatly ,,vorlble ,m*,reM,0D on “ “d,““ brre-

This famous Highland singer is styled by
tbe British press *the Queen of Soottuh 
song.’ A Gael by birth, it was not likely 
that she would neglect Gaelic song With ita 
sweet melody and tender expression. Gaelic
songs always find a place in her repertoire | bone after the taxidermiste 

New Brunswick visited Maine last wee£ on and the ‘Scotsman’ in a recent issue, speaks padded it with the usual substitutes fqr 
the invitation of Dr. G. M. Twitchell, fof ^ foer this connection as the greatest the ffesh, musejes anc| other perishable element» 
the purpose, pritooipally, of looking at J, S. і pafeion 6yer pjrodq/ped. frfiw MacLachlan —the spread of the bofha being strong ^ 
Sanborn’» famous French coach horses, i vj^ іір< ,everai pew »p0gcset to ipurip by |ncbesf with pointe—fourteen on oqe side 
The member» of government were delighted bnebaoff, % Mr. Robert Buchanan, jr., god fiftaeq оц the ptber, nod prim» of щоеб
with their trip and with the attention and ^ho wyj take part in the prdgroinme, extraordinary area, being about 24x14 inches 
courtesy shown them by the hospitable peo, Де u щ pisoiet ql djatingtion and a one»- The epecimfo is one of the bast ever
pie of Maine. They were met at Augusta by g q( „
Hon. J. H. Manley and Dr. Twitchell and j 
first visited, on Wednesday, the county fair

*nd guide» in the
! Chief Rnra :— Mr. John Rieg, of St, 

John, hae been appointed chief of police on 
the Intercolonial. A circular issued by 
manager Raasell confines Mr. Geo. Skeffi «g- 
ton*» jnrisdiotion to the north shore, or ae 
the eircnlar reads “from . the north shore 
■witch. Monoton to Montreal” Mr. Ring is 
chief of police for the re 
Both wifi have offices a

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

I
In the

PFRJTOS
Now.

!
I
! І »

Шт
r of the line.

, і too.’ ' Б. G. Evans, Eeq., Manager of the Cen
tral Railway was in town last Thursday, en 
route for Tabuemtae.

W. Albert Mott, E«q., M. P. P., was 
amongwt Chstham’e visitors of last week.

Miss Jessie N. * MacLachlan and Mr, 
Robert Bochansn were the guests of Rev. 
D. Henderson during their stay in Chatham 
last week.

Mr. Fred Chesman, of Chatham, and Miss 
Ethel Elliott, of Newcastle, were married at 
the residence of the bride’s parents last 
evening. The event was one of much social 
interest, as both of the principals are well 
known and very popular young people. A 
host of friends wish them every happiness in 
their new relationship.

■

l :—A report of 
прЦпцщьагу dinner at 
пемау evening, presidv

Mr. Charles Gunn, of Chatham, who re
turned from

The 1>uff-Miller 
the Doff-Miller com 
the Union Club on T 
wd over by the Mayor pf St. John and at 
which were the Liantenaot-Gbvernor, Hon. 
JL G. Blair, Premier Tweedie and other 
«distinguished public men,reached •» too late 
for this week’s paper. It wil| appear next 
week.

’
a moose-hunting trip np the 

S.W. Miramiohi, thought he would try hia 
lack ont in the І^арао iqeaijow region, aa 
тюао w> foqnd ahnnat anywhere |o the 
Food» of Northnmhorland. Ho and Lt-Col. 
MoOolley, aoeordingly, want ont Napan- 
ward» one day last week. That evening the 
oolonel winded » birch baik born whioh Mr. 
Gann had brought down-river with him, 
having taken alow leaaooa in that kind ol 
noiae from » local Nimrod. No moon 
responded. Next morning, very early, the 
odlooel sgaio called, Mr. Goon meantime 
making preparation» for breakfaat in

f

NEW ВАСК0ШШШ 
NEW MOUNTS.<r Çapt. Meodsley, wfio wap at the Adams 

House, Chatham, and went by steamer Neb 
ion on hi* way upsriver from Newcastle on 
1st ioet„ to the Sevogle district under the 
gnidanoe of Edward White, with Allan 
Matcbett as cook, returned to Chatham on

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atf

f Cramps, Cholera, Djarsbcea and all 
Summer Complainte id Cbildmn aod Adult» 

idtly oared by Fuller’» Blackberry 
Cordial Always reliable. At all dealers 
dt 25 eente. .

The Ubanu Case .—At the Coonty Court 
on Taeeday, Hm Honor Judge Wilkinson, 
presiding, a tree bill waa found by the 
grand jury against William Crime, of Chet, 
hem,charged with robb; -* Dr. Baxter in the 
letter’s oflbe nfer week» ago. The petit 

- jury, however, thought the to»timooy io- 
y* .officient to eon vie t, and rendered » verdict 

' of “not guilty.* Crane was, therefore, die. 
charged.

MERSEREAU’S StudioTuesday, 8th, having been very encoeesfal. 
He bad st tbe Adame Honee on Tuesday 
evening of last week hie prizes. One of 
them was » moose heed stripped of every
thing bat the bone and antlers—the skin 
oarefnlly preserved for restoration to the 

shall have

BANK Of MONTREAL BUILDING-felt. 1
Lookiug up from thia occupation, and haring 
tittle expectation of seeing anything greater 
than a squirrel, he was aatooiahed

іF ▲ Flouant Trip.
W*NTED-8EVKRAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 

«cter and good reputation In each state and prov- 
in ce (ops in thU. county required) to represent and 
advertise okl lalabiished wealthy butines» of solid 
SnaLetoi eumding. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex- 
peufwg addltkHial. all pavsble in oath each Wednes
day Direct from heed offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished when oeoeteary Refeieuoea. Enclose 
aelf-a< 1-і mixed stamped envelope. Manager, 316 
Caxton Building, Ohiflego.

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Premier Tweedie, Surveyor General Dunn 
and Agricultural Commissioner Farris of

' fig an Вам.” to see a
splendid bull mooae looking intently gt him 
only thi.yr.tive yards (by actual subséquent 
measurement) away. Це grabbed hia rifie, 
but (nat aa he tgas about to >h»t the oolonel 
h«4« him desist until he ran and got hia old 
Snider rifle whioh waa soma diatao»

St. John’s Nflil., Oct, 10.—The Rnseian 
barque Ffhr Brahe, Captain Weeterland, 
arrived last night, 51 days out from Car
narvon for Miramichi,*N. B., abort of food 

Captsio Weeterland reports

■\TXJL THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.у and water, 

that he encountered rough weather and was 
driven north until forced among the ice floes 
and in great danger of foundering. The 
ship was badly buffeted and it fa not likely 
that she will again attempt to reach Mira- 
michi, owing to the lateness of the season. 
Probably she will proceed for some southern 
port of tbe United States.

awsy,
and in the direction of the mooee, at that. 
Before the Snider

BORN.
weapon waa reached 

by the colonel, the moose h«d decided to 
retire. As he did eo Mr. Gann concluded 
to fire, which he did, sod as the noble animal 
ambled off the oolonel “let strip,” but the 
mooee kept on, the oolonel sending another 
•hot after him to no purpose. He after
wards discovered that he had fired with hie 
rifle-sight set for over three hundred yarde. 
Mr. Gunn, we believe, le determined that he 
will hereafter, shoot hie mooee when he hag 
tbe opportunity at oloee range, and not wait 
for “the other fellow* to go for hie gun.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to. 
Boston.

harkis—At Chatham, Oct. Î. to the Wife of James 
Harris (use Hie» son.
Urcumnlssd, Oct. 9, by Rev. Rabbi KishbSck, of 
Montreal.

seen in this region of reoord mooee-heads, 
being eymetrical and practically fanltlesl in 

Miss Jessie MacLachlan has accepted an |t« ‘‘balancing j” and Capt, Maudeley, whose 
at Topehsm, and were surprised to eee each invitation to spend a week with Lord and I introduction to New Brunswick hunting 
an excellent exhibition gotten np altogether L»dy Minto in December. She nbver met ' grounds took place last week, is to be oon- 
by one county. The party was entertained j дет but when they saw she was on ibis gratnUted on meeting with the “luck” of all 
over night at the famous and luxurious єідє 0f the Atlantic they invited her by experienced sportsmen who go after big 
Poland Springs hotel, end the following telegraph—another proof of her grekt repo ta- game in the Province and know how to 
morning they paid a vjsit to Sanborn’s 
horse breeding farm, Elmwood. Heps they 
were extended every courtesy, and inspected 
the stables, pastures and boraee. Mr. У in
born hae made a great success of breeding 
driving horses, crossing the French coach

Harvest Тнанклоігіно Services .—The 
annul Harvest Thanksgiving Servie* in 8. 
Paol’a end 8. Mary’s Cheroh* on Sunday 
last were well .«tended end appropriate to 
the oeeaeion. Harvest Sermons were - deliv
ered by the Rector end the ehnreh* were

Named Nieman

Skipping Щш.
O- WARMUNDE№ PORT OF CHATHAM. 

Bntortd from wohandsomely decorated with flowers aod
■ fruits. The offering» amounted to $118.47, 

viz : 180 55 for Repaire Feed, <8.25 Church
yard Fend, and 116.87 Parochial Fuad.

On till Surfsei Only. IS OFFUINQtion on tbe other aide of the Atlantic.

Mi* MacLachlan wears a beautiful brace
let, suitably inscribed, that wu prewnted 
to her personally by the lets tjueen Victoria 
aa >‘a token of high appreciation of Mi* 
MacLacblao’a aervioea.”

: bring it down when they am it. Capt. 
I Mandalay has given Edward White a wall- 

! urnod recommendation aa an efficient aofl

Dot U-8 8 Carl, IMS, Ole», Manchester, t В 
Neele, bel,We am, after Tuesday’» rain, the effect» 

on the street surface» of the ontamped back- 
The McBwee Hypnotic ootertainmente, filling the contractors have been allowed

- which are moet interesting from a veyoholog - to do. Anyone who obwrved the imperfect
. 0.1 poiot of .tew, * well » ieoiden'aily pad alighted bedding of the pip» can

amnaiog sod ought to have attracted vary imagine the condition ia whioh many of them j horse with native mer». The party had »
large boos*, did not do » on Monday even- meet be, under the pressure of the earth aa drive behind a pair which that gentleman
teg, although there wu great improvement it eettlw upon them. The water pip* will hid refused <2000 for.

Taeeday end lait avantage, as onr people ] auetaio it for a time better than the sewer
teamed their meritori ma ehareeter. Mr. 1 pipes, bnt both will soon manifest this

SPECIAL BARGAINSCltartd for Sm.
Oct 9-8 8 Pdarsijeroen, 2199, Brantb. Manches- 

ter, F. E Neale, Deals.
Oct 16-8 8 Salerno, 1688,

Heals, Deals.
trustworthy guide. 'I■IN-Olsen, Dublin, r E

The old bear-tamer, Wm. Reid, wu in 
town the other day and the Aevance re
porter uked him if he had any big game 
news. He said there were lots of moon 
being killed all over the oonnty by limoied_____
banters end » few otherwise, although if | brtuînar!мекічмпрїоупш. AppUracu abeeld

W1T5MS, moots, J1WBLIBT, ;
Bilverware * Novelties,

N. V. Depaw, of New Albany, Indiana, 
who hu been hunting oo the Miramiohi with 
Henry Braithwaite, eeonred a good eiud

Ш FARM HELP.■ V *
a gain at. ohatiuta sll tin Time.

m▲n new goods. Give him a callof Farm Help shoe Id apply to 
at 8t John, se a number of 

errlvei from Great

Anyone In 
H«*n. A. T. Doan. The party then went to Lewiston, where The Apvabce hu been fevered with a

they were entertained at dinner by the number of contribution» in the form of pro- Among the pleased big game hunters who
ШШЖ te ia a legitimate, eowotiflo huai, imperfeotioa. Who ie to pay for making В laid of Trade, speech* of a moat folioit- Nate against the treatment awarded by ■ have jut oome out of the woods ia Alfred 

«U*, sad i, in the froet raak of it, tbinge right Î The ioapeotori ! ' ant character being made by the Lewie Ion local paper to the concert le Muenia Weed, Providence, R. L Mr. Weed ipwt

We an |tad to wetoome riattors, pleased to show 
oar goods agd ready to так» ate* pate* to alL
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